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Towns Have Tornadoes RosweU Has Enough Breeze to Keep Things Moving
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100 DEAD
CASUALTY LIST IN SNYDER
NADO IS GROWING.

TOR-

:

.

PhilW. B. McCaleb, of
division of
occurrailroad, on which
red, said today that it is impossible
to tell what the total number of fatalities will be.
Sam Schubert, the New York the
atrical manager, died today at the
Commonwealth hotel, where be wan
taken soon after he had escaped from
the burning wreck on the Cleveland BELIEVED IMPOSSIBLE TO GET
JURY THAT WOULD AGREE.
and Cincinnati yesterday.
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ving finished
work
sooner
expected and
intendid. Originally
when
ded ito stay in Snyder Wednesdas
night.
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Churches Plan Great Union.
Winona Lake, Ind., May 12. Outward and visible signs are already
to be seen that a great denominational gathering is on the tapis. Nearly
all available room in hotels and in
boarding houses has been reserved,
and men of ministerial garb and coun
tenance have already arrived to complete the final arrangements for the
Presbyterian General Assembly, that
convenes here next Thursday for a
session of two or perhaps
three
weeks.
It will be the largest gathering of
representatives of this great denomination that has been held in the century of its existence. It will, moreover ,be one of the most important.
Church union, the question of a ritual for Presbyterian services, the pro
posal of separate Presbyteries for col
ored members, and plans for a Presbyterian cathedral at Washington, D.
Care the principal features in the
program.
The general subject of church union is to come before the assembly
in various forms. The movement for
union wrth the Cumberland Presbyterians has carried in both bodies,
but with a small- majority among the
Cumberlands, and with the opposition
of some of the largest Presbyteries
of the Presbyterians, so that obstruction effort
anticipated,, The.-plfor- a eongress of federation churches
will call forth animated 'opposition,
as many feel that there are already
too many organizations.
This is a
scheme for an alliance of reformed
churches holding the Calvinistic system throughout the world. A separate movement will culminate for
union with the Reformed Presbyterian church.
The overture for separate Presbyteries, for colored people has been
carried, but the colored commission-- ,
ers will make an attempt to stay the
operation of the overture.
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Mrs. E. L. Be
poured
dell and Mrs.
W. Willson
Mrs.
and
presided
and Mrs. W.
the coffee urn. From the diniiig room
the guests were taken to the "f an '
room, which was a mystery of colors
in beautiful Japanese- fans. In this
room little Misses Elizabeth
Pruit
and Frances Morrow, Japanese maidens, seated on tabourettes under an
immense umbrella,' gave each visitor
as
a souvenir some Japanese trinket
GIVE IT TO
STICKNEY WOULD
;
or toy.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE
party
assisting ladies was
The
of
COMMISSION.
composed of Mrs. Millard Stone. Mrs.
Prank Divers.' Mrs. W. L. Hill, Mrs.
Parker Earl, Mrs. W. G. Hamilton,
Mrs. J. A. Graham, Mrs. C. M. Yacer.
Mrs. E. L. Bedell, Mrs .1. W. Willson,
UP IN RAIL ROAD CIRCLES Mrs. Walter Turner. Mrs. W. W. Phillips. Mrs. S. P. Denning, Mrs. Geo.
Marshall. Mrs. H. R. Morrow, Mrs,
John W. Poe, Mrs. George Slaughter
and Miss Daisy Brigance.
All were Geisha girls in perfect atMr. Stickney is President of the! Chi- tire. They5 tripped about from room
cago Great Western, and His Plan to room, making the guests' feel at
Will Be Given Deep Consideration. home and
affording all a pleasant
Elevator Fees the Same as Rebates evening in a manner that made the
visitor believe she must be in "Fair
a

centre-piec-

e,
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;

'
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Membership of American 8toc kg rowers' Association to Be Limited
V to Actual Producers.
THE
STRIKE SITUATION
WREGK
BIG
TWENTY IN
Denver.Colo., May 11. The live
stock growers of the country in convention here completed the organization of the American Stock GrowThs Railroad Disaster at Harrisburg ers Association today. The member- Employers' Association at Chicago
Begins an Aggressive Movement Ag
Known to Have Kilted at Least a
ship is restricted to producers. Presiainst the Striking Teamsters, by
Score. A Tornado Reported Today
dent Murdo MacKenzie, who was Discharging Laborers in Other, Deat South McAlester.
partments on the Ground That the
elected yesterday afternoon, appointStrike Causes Lack of
Teamsters'
22.
This
committee
of
an
executive
ed
W Business.
Japan."
committee will increase Its numWith artificial lisrhts in every room
ber to 30. Among those appointed
the effect was ,nost pleasing.
Washington, D. C. May 12. A. B.
The strains of music of the Mexi
were W. C. Irvine and Ora Kaley, of
Snyder. O. T., May 12. Ninety-fiv- e
&
can
Chicago
orchestra secreted on the front
Stickney,
of
president
the
W.
bodies of the victims of Wednesday Wyoming; Richard Walsh. W.
porch
were audible throughout the
filed
with
railroad,
has
Great Western
night's tornado had been found up Turney and John T. Lytle, of Texas;
New York, May 12 District Attor
house.
on
Interstate
the Senate Committee
The whole house was decorated
to noon today. At that time 35 per- C. M. O'Donnell. of .New Mexico, and ney Jerome appeared before Recorder
a scheme in favor of giv- with a profusion of Japanese ornaCommerce
M.
Emmons
Hughes
E.
and
E.
W.
Col.
sons were still missing, and ths list
Goft in the Court of General Sessions
ing the Interstate Commerce Commis- ments that was incomprehensible unof seriously Injured numbered 115. of of Colorado.
today and recommended the release
sion power to fix rates. He says that til the visitor bad looked for some
Resolutions were adopted thanking of Nan Patterson on her own recogwhom it is believed 25 are fatally
the Commission would be the most time. Everything could not be taken
satisfactory arbitrator possible. In in at a glance. It required a period
President Roosevelt for his fight for nizance. He Indorsed the indictmsnt
hurt.
speaking of reb'vtes. he says thar of study. In this the Japanese effect
equal rights to all at the hands of against her in substance to the ef
Since the issuance of injunctions the ivas.. perfect. The trinkets, the hangnow
12.
May
is
It
Snyder. Okla.,
the railroads.' declaring the present fect that he did not believe at this
traffic
directors have stopped paying ings and panelings were beautiful,
estimated that the total loss of life railroad laws inadequate and that time and in this
country; that
rebates on grain shipments, but in not only as individual pieces of Jap
front the tornado which was reported they should be strengthened by giv another trial of Miss Patterson would
lieu thereof have paid elevator fees, anese art, but also in
the general ef- Commerce-Com- yesterday, will be somewhat in .exJ ing
which
. is another way of giving re
rooms,
resultrln anything but a disagreement
distinctive
in
"ect.
Then
the
bates." He says 'that the government he umbrella, the lantern and fan
cess'of ooe' hundred persofis. 'TEoSe f mj88f0n "power to find and substitute and later' Miss PaSterston was dis
commission would be untrsmmeled rroms. . the, ornaments were in such
who have iBestigated. place the
just, fair and ' reasonable rates; con- charged.
by competition or the desire to se- profusion as
to be mystifying. In
loss at not less than half a mill- demning private car line systems con
When released Miss Patterson left
cure tonnage for any particular line. Planning her party, Mrs. Veal certain
ion dollars. These estimates are con- trolled by the packers, and asking the criminal court by the police enand therefore could frame an equita
y displayed an appreciation of art
ble schedule.
sidered conservative.
for the repeal of laws requiring the trance in Franklin street, where two
nd in carrying it out she and her
Pitiable scenes of want and suffer- unloading of stock in transit, oppos thousand ' persons cheered her as she
showed a wonderful perANOTHER STORM IN OKLAHOMA
everance.
ing were seen today on all sides. ing the tonnage system in the trans- appeared. In company with her fath
In the afternoon the married la- Much confusion still exists, and last portation of live stock and asking for er, and lawyers Levy and O'Reilly,
Severe Wind. Hail and Rain Visits
were the guests and at night the
lies
'
many
all
who had lost their
night
Several Towns. Much Damage.
a minimum' speed of 20 miles on' all she entered a carriage and was driyoung
people, both ladies and gentle- Oklahoma City, O. T.. May 12. A ruen."
went hungry and practically unpro- stock trains;
demanding
that the ven to her lawyers offices.
Were'
invited. At' night Dr. Veal
severe hail, wind, and rain storm
tected from cold. Many bodies remain "United States shall cease obstructentertaining. More than
Springs, assisted
Duncan,
.Marlow,
Rush
wo
were, invited and the
hundred
unidentified, while among the injur- ing, the application of the great prin
Chicago Strike Situation.
and Chickasha. O. T., this morning. narty was as
successful
in every par- ed dozens suffering from ugly wounds ciple of reciprocity, which we regard
housAt Marlow about a dozen small
Chicago. May 12. The employers
as
icular
could
be
desired.
es were blown down, and a few sub
and broken limbs were without prop- as essential to extend our foreign today began the execution of a new
stantial structures were unroofed.
er attention. Others are still missing, markets for agricultural and livestock policy as to the teamsters' strike.
GAS
EXPLOSION.
Hail and wind destroyed milch win
and to secure an exact list of the cas- products, and asking the
Men in various manufacturing indusdow glass. One family was seriously Two Known Killed and Others Buried
ualties Is Impossible. The search of of all live stock organizations to tries are being laid off because of
CROWD GOING TO JALISCO.
hurt by the collapse of a small builin Debris. Many Injured.
the wreckage for victims still contin- bring about the reforms so essential lack of business brought about by
ding. There was no damage at Rush
Philadelphia,
Pa., May 12. Two
ues. The most serious phase of the to the property of the live stock and the strike. At the headquarters of the The Land Opening in Old Mexico At- Springs except by hail. At Chickasha
re
to
known
killed, and several
be
Men.
a
of
tracts
Roswell
Number
the damage from hail and water was
situation today was the necessity of agricultural interests."
Employers' Association it was said
be,
hoiightt
to
opening
buried
The
was
Jalisco,
Old
destroy
land
in
bensath debris,
considerable. One house
immediate housing of the homeless
The principal address today was that the number of men laid eff be- Mexico, is attracting
by
lightning.
ed
twenty
injured
as the reind
others
the attention cf
and providing medical care for he in made by Dr. S. E. Salmon, chief of cause of dullness in trade and consean
explosion" of a gas tank
sult of
a number of citizens of Roswell, and
'
Jured. .This is being done as rapidly the Bureau of Animal Industry, of quent lack of demand for certain man
going
to
are
who
besides
number
of
Gas Improvement Co.,
United
the
the
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
as possible. Today dozens of funerals Washington. R. C. McManus also de- ufactured goods, would run Into thou
"n this city today. There were nearly
part
in the affair, there are matake
I'
will occur.
livered a brief address. Denver is to sands, and would continue
unless ny more deeply
nftty persons
working near by and
interested. Uncle
Reports brought' In today from the be the head of the Association, and normal business conditions returned
thus
thirty are accoun- less
far
than
Unique in its arrangement and
Of the injured two are dying,
country which has been shut off since the next convention will be called by soon. Hundreds of wagons were sent Johnnie Kingston has already ieft for complete in the
ed
for.
execution of all its
the land of opportunity. Jim Hurt
Wednesday
night by lack of tele- the executive committee.
plans, the Japanese party given on ix painters working on the top of
houses.
out today by strike-boun'
be tank are missing, and supposed
left yesterday afternoon for that
graph facilities, indicate that 25 perAdvertisements for teamsters filled place, and tomorrow afternoon the I luuianaj aii-c- uuuu iuu centum ny to be dead. Only two bodies have so
Mrs G T- - Veal at her pleasant home
sons were killed outside of Snyder,
FIRST OFFERING FOR EXHIBIT. the newspapers, and on every side following will start: Claude Bayiess, et the corner of Fifth street and Ri- far been recovered.
making the possible total of dead 120.
was evidence of the aggressiveness Major Mark Howell and Joe Carper. chardson avenue, was a social sucFORTY KILLED IN RIOTS.
Verification of loss of life in the coun Blue Grass and Alfalfa are Brought of the employers. Protection is process in every particular. It was comprobably
Others
will
leave
later.
try will naturally be slow.
to . the Roswell Commercial
plimentary to Mrs. Munford, of Dal- Official Messenger Reports, of Course
mised to prospective drivers and pern
Club by Producers.
las, who is visiting Mrs. Veal and
manent positions. Kinley's restaurant
That it Was the Jews' Fault.
NEW WHEEL IN PLACE.
she can certainly fee! complimented
Tornado at South McAlester.
The first offerings for the exhibit famed as a scene of banquets where
St. Petersburg, May 12. Some pri
upon being the honored guest at such
vate reports from Zhitomir place the
Kansas City. Ma, May 12. A mes- of products that is to be maintained Presidents and royalty have dined, Haynes & Bonney Now Have Their
a pretty and thoroughly delightful af number, of persons killed in the rktfs
New Water Wheel in Action
sage received here at noon from
at the Roswell Commercial Club has been turned into a hotel, where
fair.
as high as forty. The governor of Voi '
on Spring River.
I. T.. states that It is reported were brought in yesterday. They are
For the occasion the Veal home hynea has placarded the streets of
colored and white teamwater wheel, which was decorated most beautifully and
The new
there that a tornado struck South blue grass and .alfalfa, and are fine sters are housed.
Zhitomir with notices to the effect
will
give (three times the power they elaborately. The ptace was a veritable
specimens. W. G .Urton brought the
McAlester today, causing much
that che trocps have received instruc
had before, has been placed in posi- Japanese pagoda. The perch was en tions to fire on persons interfering
JUST ESCAPED TORNADO.
age, and probably loss of life. The blue grass. It is of the old Kentucky
tion by Haynes & Bonney at their closed with canvas, and the appropri- with the Jews. The Official Me3aen-jrerWestern Union Company reports all variety, and the actual measurement B. M. Hall. Supervising
Engineer,
decorations were completed with
account of the Zhitomir outplant northwest of town on Spring ate
wire down to McAlester..
as taken by a Record reporter showthrough which the break attributes it to the provocative
rich hangings
Left Snyder, O. T., Short Time
river, and it is how in working order, guests entered. Vpon reaching the
May
Kaasa oCttyo-!.-Med the grass to be three feet and
Before Town Was Destroyed.
attitude of
who, it. idds,
door the visitors were ushered, in by "sed the portrait of the emperor as
Mchigh.
communication
engineerwith
South
12:49
3V
B. M. Hall, supervising
of and rendering splendid service.'
inches long, or39tt Inches
two little "Japs," Master Donovan. Ri
argetin shooting practice and
Alester was restored and It . was sta- The alfalfa was planted one year, and the U. S. Ceological Survey, passed
chardson and Master George Slaugh committed assaults on Christians in
"Taken
Remains
Home.
ted that no storm had occurred there. six days before it was dug, and the through Roswell 9ast night on his
in complete
the streets.
The remains of the late R. E. ter, Jr., who were
i
' wjjose duty ft was
root was 27 inches long and the plant way to his home in Carlsbad from Moore,
attire,
and
young man who died of to
the
receive the cards of the visitors
Snyder and Lawton. O. T., where he
above ground was 30 Inches high.
Ths Dead at Harrisburg.'
consumption, were shipped from the and direct them to the receiving loom
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
par
surveying
organizing
exbeen
May
12.
had
Pa-.
The
Harrisburg,
Dil'ey
on
undertaking
parlors
afterleft,
hostess,
where
Mrs
the
this
the
(Local Report.)
Judge Pops Hears Another Case. . ties , for the coming summer work-- noon to the old home of the deceased Veal, introduced the guest of honor.
act number of Jives lost In South Har
N. M May 12. TemperatRoswell.
Judge Pope was occupied In the Mr. Hall left Snyder Wednesday eve- in Alabama, the- - brother accompany- Mrs. Munford.
risburg yesterday caused by the
ure.- Max., 82; min.. 45; mean. 61
The reception room was the "tTm
Preetpitati&n, 00; wind E., velocity
crash of the second section, of the district court yesterday hearing the ning, just a few hours before the ing them. All arrangements even to
grave,
room, as the decorations were 4 miles; weather clear.
digging
brella"
ex
had
of
the
been
the
of
wiped
town
out
Insanity
Bernlaox,
express
storm
the
In
case of Theodore
that
Cleveland and Cincinnati
made for 4 He burial hers when a tel largely Japanese umbrellas.
From
Forecast.
to a car of dynamite la s, wrecked who, as told yesterday was sent, to istence as told in the Record's dis-- j egram
came asking that the bod be this room to the dining room was but
For
Roswell
and Vicinity; Fair toyesterday.;1
saw
cloud
He
the
freight train, U not yet known. El the asylnm. and m trying the case patches
step, and there it wss Japanese tan night and Eaturday. Stationary tembrought home.
a
...
..
ven bodies have been IdenCflsd, and of the Salt Creek Sheep Company vs. that did the work from Quanan, Tex
...
o
terns that were everywhere to be perature.
...
way
Mr.
home.
being
oa
his
then
Here, from a beautifully : ap
A. L Wf Nilsson .returned yester- seen.
M. WRIGHT,
nine charred corpses await recogni- Phillip Milhlser, a stilt for damages
Hail is congratulating himself oa ha-- day from s) business visit to Dexter... pointed table with-- a fruitful cherry
Official In Chare- tion at ths temporary morgue. Super and Injunction.
.
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FOR SALE.
?
FOR 8 ALE. Lady's:-- ticket .o town
. in Missouri. Record office.
50t3
FOR
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord . wood. L. F. D.
53tf.
Stock .Farm.

SALE. At a bargain. No. 7
Blickensderf er typewriter and a let- V
56tS
ter press, at Record -- office.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven, column, folio. Is In
good order and will be sold, at a
bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
. wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
1
Manipink, and one roll of
la. This is a bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. Mason house
furnishings. Hotel in good standing, has a
fine trade. Reason for selling, health
demands removal to far a. Apply
A. M. Mason, Hasrmau.
mMA
53tf
For Sale Cheap, or exchange for irrigable lands, two complete, deep
APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT.
well drilling outfits with engine and
boilers. Address with full particuRosario Emillio is Taken to Santa Fe
:
lars "Bargain," this office.
for Safe Keeping. Denver Paper
Says Hanging is Set June 21.
FOR RENT.
A dispatch to a Denver paper statas
FOR RENT. Six room house, furnthat Rosario Emillio, the young Ital
ished or unfurnished. Record office.
ian who was convicted of the murder
FOR
RENT. Three rooms, furnished
of Antonio Carilla, a young Mexican
light house keeping. 215 W.
for
woman, has been moved from the jail
Third street, f 15.00
61t2
at Lincoln to the penitentiary at San FOR
RENT. Desirable six room
It nirtuer
ta Fe for
house, shade, grass, newly papered,
states that after his motion for a
etc. 902 North Main st. Inquire at
by
719 N. Main.
new trial had been
59tf
Judge Mann, his attorneys appealed FOR RENT. Two nice furnished
rooms at 201 N. Penn ave. Gentlehis case to the supreme court. It will
men preferred.
Invalids need not
be remembered that Emillio was sen
apply.
B.
Mrs.
J.
53tf
Mathews.
tenced to be hanged. The report came
here that he was to be handed on
WANTED.
j
Friday, June 2, but the Denver paper
stated that the day set for the execu- WANTED. A second hand buggy
and harness. Call at 507 N. Mo.
tion was June 21, which comes on
Ave.
tf
Wednesday.
on
to
WANTED.
Men
work
Hondo
o
Wages, $1.75 per day.
reservoir.
How to Ward Off Old Age.
Board $4.50 per
The most successful way of ward
camp.
40tf
ing off the approach of old age is to WANTED. Hustling young
man. A
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
good
proposition. Call at Singer
can be done by eating only food suit
Sewing Machine Co., 104 E. Second
59t3
ed to your age and occupation, and
when any disorder of the stomach ap
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Stomach and Liver Tablets to cor For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
rect it. If you have a weak stomach
drilling machine, with six horse
or are troubled with indigestion, you
power portable gasoline engine. All
will find these Tablets to be just
complete and in good running or
what you need. For sale by all dealder. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
ers.
Penn. ave.
56tf
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$7.50 tq $75.
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Granulated Cork is used for insulation. This is
of heat known to science.
the best
There are 15 other reasons, why you should use
the North Star. Let us tell them to you. Prices
non-conduct-
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North Star Refrigerators Have No Equal.
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DENVER
IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

at rate of

Ar advancing in value

per cent per annum
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DO YOU KNOW
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EQUAL
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INVESTMENT?

31-in-
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Furniture vu., jlit
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THE LEADERS
i

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

m Politics.

Entered May is. ISuS. at Roswell.
s
New. Mexico, under the act of
Coo-tree-

of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week.
60
Dally,, per month.
60
Paid. In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Month
6.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

..............15
--

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
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ed to be as wedded to the doctrine
of Imperialism and colonial expansion
as the worst of those who see in the
"colonies" an opportunity for
and to whom it here is no significance in the declaration that "governments rest upon the consent of
the governed."
But in some other and some very
important respects Mr. "Roosevelt has
grown far apart from his party, and
tt is a question now whether he will
be able to draw the party to him or
must leave it for another party which
is more in harmony with his hopes
and purposes. Mr. Roosevelt belong-to a family which has long been Democratic, and the elder branch of it
is still allied with the Democratic
party, but we doubt if the head of
that branch is as close to true Deraoc
racy in many things as Theodore
Roosevelt is today.
money-makin-

g

"

All advertisement to Insure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should bs In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
The doctrine of irrigation for the
standing ad. should also be in the ofof the semi-ariWest was a
lands
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
platplank
of
Democratic
cardinal
day.
being run that
forms long before the Republican party took it up, and hey were DemoIS ROOSEVELT A REPUBLICAN?
crats who provided the bulk of the
From Denver Daily News.
original
irrigation
It is a question whether the man majority for the
measure.
of poliBut
necessities
the
to whom Denver gave its warmest
RooseMr.
leadership
of
tics
and
the
welcome and heartiest Godspeed yesorgRepublican
forced
velt
the
have
terday is more of a Republican than
adopt
doctrine,
to
and
the
a Democrat. His intellectual devel- anization
may
now
irrigation
one
aid
to
favor
such
complete.
In
yet
opment Is not
by the government and remain a Rea mind as his the tremendous expepublican.
riences through which he is passing
The regulation of the trusts and
cannot but have a powerful effect.
government
supervision and regula
Mr. Roosevelt is not much older than
railway
pf
rates are the points
tion
Mr. Gladstone was when he abandonnow is most
on
which
President
the
ed the conservative political faith in
controlling
influenodds
with
at
the
which he had been trained and joined
party.
ces
and
From
his
trusts
in
the
his fortunes to those of the Liberal
great
railways
party
derives
the
party.- - The change in Mr. Gladstone the
was gradual, not instantaneous. It the immense campaign funds in which
Drat showed Itself In his fight against It luxuriates. But no prophet is need
Mr. Roosevelt
the parliamentary disabilities under ed to point out that if
which the Jews labored, in. his earn- sincerely follows along the lines he
est Bympahty with oppressed peoples has urged in speeches and messages,
influences in
' everywhere who were struggling for either the controlling
change
party
or
his
must
he must get
freedom, in his support .of Sir Robert
of
out
it.
Peel's free trade measures and in his
Upon the struggle which will deterobjections to the long established memine
this momentous question he is
thods of Great Britain in dealing with
about
to enter. At Its conclusion he
her colonian possessions. Mr. Glad
stone grew more and more apart will have carried the party with him,
from his party until he stood out as or he will have been compelled to
the great leader of the liberals and leave it, or he will have surrendered
became . an object of . little less than the purposes which he now cherishes.
execration to the extreme conservaWhite Pine Screen Doors In the
tives.
The personal policies of Mr. Roose- white. This is the lightest and best
velt and they are the policies which, screen door on the market. KEMP
In the main, control his course show LUMBER COMPANY. East Fourth
35tf.
curious contradictions. He has seem street.
.

-
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As our assistance iri iv be of great value toward securing what you nee-- or wish, as rug in Is either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

h

l

A. A. GLISSON,

Qenl. Pass. Agt . ,
Fort Worth, Texas.

.
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to 1 you do if yon axe

euro iraltiria, but it leaves
We'll admit it will
af-clmost deadly
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effects.
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SM fu me s s
In prescription filling the skillful ness of experience
long and varied enperivvre is ours. This
and our extreme carefulness, together with
a thorough knowledge of the peculiar properties of
ingredients being compounded, are prominent features of our high class prescription work.......
skill-fulne-

PECOS

VALLEY- - DRUG

ss

COMPANY

&

TO-DA-

SO

The Daughters of Rebekah he!d a
very pleasant session Tuesday night
it was the regular evening for a
meeting, being held in the I. O. O. F.
rooms, and the attendance was good.
At the conclusion of the regular lodge
work nice refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served.
The meeting of the Independent
Club yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
A. D. Cowell, at her home on North
Hill, was a very pleasant affair. Her
home was tastefully decorated for
the occasion In the Club colors, pink
and green, and every provision was
made to afford the guests a good
time. Not only were the members of
the club present, but also were the
members of the Eastern Star who
have not yet joined the Club. The afternoon was pleasantly spent, music
by the Cecilian being one of the features. The hostess served a nice luncheon of ice cream, strawberries and
cake. Those present were: Mesdames
Atkinson. Alberts, Burney, Barnett,
Cowell. Cottingham, Estes, Foreman,
Dilley, Howell, Gee, Miller. McCol-lum- .
Morrison, Mathews, Mathewson.
Martin. White. Kinsinger anu Pars- -

Oents

Ci-

ty, Fla., has written the manufactu
rers that much better results are ob
tained from the use of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhoae Remedy
in eases of pains In the stomach, col.
1c and cholera morbus by taking It
In water as hot as can be drank. That
when taken this way the effect Is
double In--' rapidity,. "It seems to get
at the right spot Instantly." ha says.
For sal by all dealers.

All Prxjggi

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
I

DISTRIBUTOR

AN

Of

GREEN

THAT

RIVER,

SUilSltlltf

UP

LOCKED

THE

CALLED

WHISKEY

d's

Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application, of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm will relieve the phin? The
quick relief which this linitnent af
fords makes rest, and sleep possible,
and that alone is worth many times
its cost. Many who have used it hoping only for a short relief frbm suffering have been happily surprised to
find that after awhile the relief became permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett,
of Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A.,
writes: "I am a great sufferer from
rneumatism, ail over from head to
foot, and Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is the only thing that will relieve the
pain." For sale by all dealers.

WITHOUT

HEADACHE..........

A

No v and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev of the 17. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also crry & fall lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

SHOE SALOON.

MORSE

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE.

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Hours:
Office:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m.
Office

.'

A. W.

Correct Clothes for Men
Outing:

Suits

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

W0RKOVER
HAND

STORE.

Goods Bought with Cash, or will
Exchange. Will Sell Your Goods on
Commission. Cash or Easy Payments.
Half block east of poatotfice, next
door to the fire house.

Central Hotel.

PLAN.
Largest and Best House in the Pecot
Valley.
J. W. STOCK ARD, - Manager.

AlEWyoRK

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment.
We are exclusive agents here.

Morrison Bros.
Roswell. New Mexico

Eberwein

AriERICAN

jlfrgdenjamins

,

&

214 North Main.

Grand

fornia.

V

E. C. Jackson.

All kinds of Prepared Hoofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

or

pin c

EDITH S. FARRIS.

AT

RECORD

Third Straet.

Breasted, labelled

Atlantic City to Hono- lulu, from Maine to Cali-

.

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

Robt.EastMakin, Prop

Double and Single

MAKERS

Whitlock

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

SECOND

Are on view daily'from

A Good Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. Wainright, of Lemon

T.

Bottle.

St

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

W

is purely vegotablo and absolutely guaraiir.eed
to euro malarhi, sick Loao.ach.i, bMiouonuss,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT

over-rule- d

IN

i

Cjj

Dor.'t Do It. It's Dangerous.

'

-

victim

of malaria.

safe-keepin-

week.-J-Slinkar-

xxxxoooooxx
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D. D.

DR.

FRANK

OFFICE
BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose

teeth)

and Orthodontia (irregular
Phone 146. Residence

teeth) cases.
Phone 353

TEMPLE,

Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAApril 15, 1902: "I have used
Twenty years experience in land
oraotice at Garden City, Kan., and Ballard's Snow Liniment in my famall the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
ily for three years. I would not be
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
without it in the house. T have used
girl for growing pains
my
B. RASGHBAUM, M. D. itandonaches little
In her ' knees. It cured her
Practice limited to the
right away. I also have used it for
bitten feet, with good success.
frost
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
It is the best liniment I ever used.""
L00. Pecos " Valley
Offloe with Dr. W. T. Joyner. Office 25o. 50c and
'
Drug Co.
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6 p. m.
Tex-writ-

.

,

L

EY,
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successors-"- :: shall
TERRITORY- - OF' NEW MEXICO 4ntil-the- ir
:iiae
duly installed in ofOFFICE-- ' Otf THE : SECRETARY.
been leotHi-'anCERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON fice; said board' of directors to be
only
I, J. W. Rayuolds. Secretary of the elected by such
Territory of New Mexico, "do hereby as at the time of the election are and
certify that there was filed for rec- for at; least! eixty: days continuously
of the
ord in this office at nine o'clock a. next prior thereto were
company and not in arm.. on the eighth day of May, A. D.. water of the
to
rears, each-cf,such
1905.
have one vote for every twenty five
Articles of Incorporation of
east and west end, feet of lots in said
ALAMEDA WATER COMPANY.
Addition owned ly him and abutting
on a north and south street and on
(No. 3982) ;
compared
the which he is and during all the time
and also,: that I have
aforesaid was using the water
same,
copy
with the last
following
of the
of the company, and it shall reoriginal thereof now on file, and de- quire a majority of all eligible votes
clare it to be a correct transcript to elect; also, provided that the vote
therefrom and of the whole thereof. or votes to which any absent shareGiven under my hand and the holder shall be entitled may by authority of a proxy signed by him.be
Great Seal of the Territory cast by any other
r
having
(SEAL) ;of New Mexico, at the City such authority and having an eligi;of Santa Fe, the Capital, ble vote being present; also, providon this eighth day of May. ed that, no one shall be a director
A. D., 1905.
who is not at the time of his election
J. W RAYNOLDS,
the owner of one lot or more or a
Secretary of New Mexico. part or parts of one lot or more in
By GEO. A. FLEMING,
said Addition ; and provided, further,
Asst. Secretary.
that the board of directors for the
first three months next after the inALAMEDA WATER COMPANY.
corporation shall have been effected
OF NEW MEXICO, shall consist of said Carl M. Bird,
TERRITORY
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
Wendell M. Reed and WTliam W.
Articles of Incorporation.
Gatewood.
The undersigned incorporators, all
ARTICLE IX.
of whom are citizens of the United
Within ten days next after the corStates and residents of said Chaves poration shall have been effected
County, New Mexico, and 'over he
years, wishing to and thereafter annually within ten
age of twenty-on- e
days after the board of directors
form an incorporated company under shall have been
elected, the members
467
under
the provisions of Section
meet at its prinof
said
board
shall
Title V of the Compiled Laws of New cipal office and organize, by the elecMexico, of :1897, and the Acts cumua president who shall also
thereof, tion of general
lative to abd amendatory
manager under the dibe
the
hereby agree among themselves and rection of
board, and of a secrethe
provide, as follows:
tary who shall also be the treasurer
ARTICLE I.
under the direction of the board; and
The name of this company shall said officers shall hold their offices
be Alameda Water Company.
shall have
until their successors
ARTICLE II.
been elected and duly installed.
For the first three months next aftARTICLE X.
er the corporation is effected the
Said board of directors shall have
principal office of the company .shall
be rooms 1. 2. and 3 on the second power from time to time to pass such
regulations for the government of. the
floor of the Sparks building. No. 224
company and for the procedure of
North Main street, in the City of
board and to amend and repeal
the
County,
Chaves
New Mexico;
and the agent to be in charge of said the same and pass or adopt substioffice for said three months shall be tutes therefor as shall be inconsist
ent with neither the laws of the land,
William W. Gatewood.
these articles of incorporation nor
ARTICLE III.
The objects for which the company the purposes for which the company
is formed.
i
formed are the following:
1.
ARTICLE XI.
Section
To supply water through
pipe lines for domestic, irrigation and
sixty lots in said ad
being
There
manufacturing purposes, at reasona- dition, each of the approximate width
ble rates of compensation, to the in of 150 feet north
south,
and
habitants of Alameda Heights, an ad- it is the intent and design of these
dition to and part of said City of Ros- - articles and it is so understood and
well, and, at the option of the Comp agreed that each certificate for every
any, to the inhabitants of other parts share when issued shall have the efof said city, and also, at the option fect to convey to the purchaser thereof the company, to said city itself of as an appurtenance of and to' the
for such purposes as the city may sixth part of the lot owned by the
require; said city being one or more purchaser and by reason "cf which
than 3.000 inhabitants.
ownership said certificate is issued.
water-righ- t
Section 2. To buy, own. operate, a permanent
in fee tc
enlarge and extend the Alameda Wa- and for said pan or division of said
ter Works, a pipe line system of
lot, such part or division to be
works
now in operation in said Altwent.y-ifive- ,
feet wide at
ameda Heights Addition; and to pur- the east and west ends thereof and
chase, own and hold all real estate of uniform width throughout its en
and personal property now belonging tire length, one and of which shall
and appertaining to said water works abut on a north I and south street;
system, and all it may hereafter be and all said shares when issued shall
necessary to purchase, own and hold be so numbered aid worded as plain
for the proper and efficient business ly to show to which division of the
and management of said system; and, particular lot in the certain block it
Section 3. To sell and convey .to is to attach, au4 when so issued it
the owners of real estate situated in shall at once become and remain a
said addition water rights from and permanent' watjsr-righ- t
and appurtearising out of said water works sys- nance of and to such division as
tem.
aforesaid, forever running with the
ARTICLE IV.
land and the title thereto, whether
The amount of the authorized capi- legal or equitable.
tal stock of the company shall be
ARTICLE XII.
$7,200. divided into 360 shares of the
To identify each share of stock is- par value of $20 per share, which sned with the particular division of
shares when fully paid up shall, be the lot to which it is intended to atand the amount of tach and affect, each lot for the purthe capital stock with which it will poses of this company and its share
commence business is $4,200.
holders shall be understood to be dirtlVA
V.
vided into six equal parts, each part
V
No one shall be a share holdeV in of the uniform approximate
width
this company who Is not the ovAner north and south of twenty-fiv- e
feet
of one lot or more or a part or parts and of the length equal to the depth
of one lot or more In said addition east and west of the
whereand the term "owner" as herein used' in it is situated. as, for example,
shall be construed to mean not only the extreme north division of Lot 1
an owner in fee but also a mortgagor fp Block 1 shall be denominated Diin possession or a contract purchaser vfsion 1 of Lot 1. in Block 1. the next
in possesion
who has paid at least division on the north. Division 2 of
of the purchase price, Lot 1, in Block 1. and so on through
whether the contract be written or out the six divisions of each lot in
oral.
every , one of the fifteen blocks of
ARTICLE VI.
said Addition, always designating the
The names and post office address- divisions, lots and blocks by 'their
es of the incorporators and the num- proper numbers; and in all deeds of
ber of shares subcsribed by each are conveyance and other instruments of
William T. Wells. Los Angeles. CaU writing and contracts in anywise af172 shares; William W. Gatewood, fecting the title to or possession of
Roswell, New Mexico , 18 shares; said lot or lots or any part thereof
Wendell M. Reed, Roswell. New Mex- or any right to or interest therein,
ico, 8 shares; Carl M. Bird. Roswell, the water-rigand appurtenance atNew Mexicco. 6 shares; John T. Carl- tached thereto as herein provided
ton. Roswell, New Mexico. 6 shares. for. If any such there be, may for the
purpose of conveying
ARTICLE VII.
said water-righ- t
The duration of this company shall
and appurtenance along with
be flfty years. '
said lot or lots bfe described as herej
in set forth, reference also being had
ARTICLE VI II.
The business of this company shall in such instrument or contract, if nebe managed, by a board of directors cessary, to the proper page and book
consisting of three share holders to of the record of tehese articles as
be elected annually at the beginning said record appears in the office of
of each corporate year and to serve the office of the Probate Cleric and

tel
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Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
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Invitations,

share-holde-
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SOUTHWEST

LIniBED

Is the
train between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line of the
d

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL

Ros-wel-

RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station, 5:55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station. Chicago. 8:55 a. m'the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car. observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It Is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip "North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Name

Address
City
Time of Trip
Probable Destination

water--

State.

ooxxxxxxxxxxxxooo oooooooo

"Coming
and Going

11

V

During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and South-er- n
Kaiisas'Railway of Texas have been making Railroad History in the Southwest.

Cqming:
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley more than our share of the great army of home-seHke- rs
now attracted to this part of the world where
.

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
.V."'
ductive lands:

pro--

half-bloc- k

?

Going:

of -- said

Chaves'

... :
ARTICLE XHI.
Ne certificate-of
stock.. shall ever
JBe : Issued Huafdl" the" purchase price
therefor ;shaiUiave been paid in ffiU;
and no share Issued by the company
to any purchaser shall by him either
directly or indirectly or by his heirs,
legal representatives or assigns ever
be sold, conveyed, assigned, mortgaged, pledged or in any other manner
transferred, surrendered or disposed
cf, except as an appurtenance and
water-righ- t
of and to the lot or lots
or division or divisions of the lot or
lots, to which it is attached and along
with the sale or. other disposition as
a part of the same . transaction of
said parcel or parcels of land so affected by said share; nor shall any
r
ever be charged for water furnished to him by the company
more than the actual cost thereof es
timated upon the basis of a strictly
economical management of the busi
ness of the corporation; and all profits shall be divided among the shareholding water-user- s
not in arrears, in
proportion to the number of end or
front feet on which they are using
water from the company.
ARTICLE XIV.
Said board of directors shall have
power to acquire and hold in the
name of the company and . by ordinance or other form of grant, such
rights, easements and franchises .ind
for such period as the same may be
had, in, under the surface of and upon
the streets and alleys of the City of
RosweH and of all additions thereto.
and such easements, rights of way
and other rights and privileges from
other corporation and persons, as
the board may think necessary or. ad
vantageous for the successful manage
ment of its business and for supplying
water to its shareholders and to oth
er users of water of and from the wa
ter works system of the company.

;

s

.

--

.

share-holde-

ART. XV.

At any time when deemed advisa
ble and for the best interests of the
shareholders, the company by and
through its board of directors shall
have power to sell and dispose of ai;
or any part of its property and busi
ness and of such franchises, ease
ments, rights, privileges and appurtenances as it may at the time possess, or may merge the same into
or consolidate itself with any other
company, corporation oi
association at the time in existence
and carrying on business at the City
of Roswell; provided, that such sale
merger or consolidation shall in nc
event have the effect in anywise U:
forfeit, endanger or diminish in value
of the
the shares or water-right- s
s
of this company or any
of their rights or interests in the
same.
ART. XVI.
Said board of directors shall at itf
first meeting and immediately after
its organization adopt an appropriatf
seal containing the words. "Alameda
Water Company" and such othe;
words and devices as .the board may
deem advisable; and of said seal;thc
secretary of the board shall bejthf
rightful custodian, and by his signature and the impress of the seal the
secretary ihall attest all instruments
of writingj executed by authority of
the board tnd under the laws of thii
Territory required to be acknowledged
for the pnrpose of. record, and all
other written instruments entered in
to by authority of the board and in
the opinion of the president of more
than temporary importance to the
business of the company.
Witness the hand of said William
T." Wells, at Los Angeles. California.
this 2nd day of May. 1905.
(Signed)
WILLIAM T. WELLS.
Witness the hands of said William
W. Gatewood, Wendell M. Reid, Carl
M. Bird and John T. Carlton. Shis
the 22nd day of April, 1905.
(Signed
WILLIAM W. GATEWOOD,
WENDELL M. REID.
CARL M. BIRD.
water-work-

s

share-holder-

.

;

'
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We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
one great export product of this
Route" in handling-thregion. Requests for information should be addressed to

one-fourt-

e

A. L. CONRAD,
Amarillo, Texas

l,

.

Q. L. COBB,

--

--

d

-

electric-lighte-

Rfeoorder

-
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"Siandonl Since loTi."

--

Traffic Manager
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day, tears the throat and lungs.
Healthy tissues give way. You are
ill. Ask your doctor why Cherry
Pectoral cures coughs.

i?SS

ht

"nwoiote"

Record Want Ads. Get'E&sults

'

Single

.

i

V'-

t
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i

0?ar

Dac&elor

Binders

"Business Finders"

'

E. C. JEFFRESS,
Representing
McCord-Colli-

ns

Company

tor Went Texaa,
Dlattibator
act

New
'
Mexico
Artaoiia..
P. O. Box 638, El Paao, Texaa -

f. CalS&rnaa.,. jtaTf--;L-

State

o

Angeles; Certificate ''jf.Ackawl- edgement,
$'
"Oh this 3rd day of May, ttSs, before
peared
me personally
Wells, to me known to be thej person
of the same name described It) and
who . executed the foregoing lnstru- ment, and acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and '
,
.
deed.
my
hand and. Notarial seal
Witness
this the day and year in this certificate first above written. ,
(Signed)
GEO. E. COYER,
(Seal)
Notary, Public.
April 5,
My Commission expires

;.WT.

.

:

.

.

'

1908.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves; Certificate . of Acknowledgement. ....
On this 22nd day of April, 1905,
before, me personally appeared Wil
liam W. Gatewood, Wendell M. Reed,
Cail M. Bird and John T. Carlton, to
me known to be the persons of the
same respective names described in
and who executed the foregoing instnt
ment. and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act
and deed.
Witness my hand and Notarial
seal this the day and year in this
certificate first above written.
(Signed.)
V. M. Heeth"
(Seal)
; Notary. Public.
My commissiojv .expires. March 14,
.

1909.

Endorsed:

'

....

Cor. Rec;d? Vol. 5 Page

No. 3982.

?23. ARTICLES
OF INCORPORA
TION of ALAMEDA WATER COM
PANY, Filed, in. office of Secretary
of New Mexico May. S,.ip05,, 9 a. nu
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary.
'
'
Compd. O. to M.- -
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- EXPOSURE

,

a.

To cold draughts of air, to keen
cutting winds,, sudden., - changes
f the temperature, scanty ".clothing,
indue exposure of the throat and
neck after public speaking:. and sing- 'ng bring on coughs and colds.Ballard's Horehound Syrup is the
"est cure. Mrs.- A. Barr. Houston,
Fex., writes, Jan. 31, 1902: "One bot-lof Ballard's Horehound Syrup cur
d me of a bad cough. It is very plea-an- t
to take. Sold by Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
vnd

-

e

The Record's Solicitors.
The only persons authorized to
advertisements and make collec-ionfor The Record Publishing Co.
ire Messrs. J. A. B. Bear and C. P.
"2 vans.
tf.
THE RECORD PUB. CO.

so-ic- it

s

HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys

pepsia, regulate the bowels and cure
'iver and kidney complaints.
It is the best blood enricher and
invigorator in the world. It is purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless, and
.hould you be a sufferer from disease
you will use it if you are wise.
R. N. Andrews, editor and manager
Cocoa and Reckledge
News, Cocoa,
la.. writes: "I have used your Heroine in my family, and find it a most
excellent medicine. Its effects upon

myself have been a marked benefit."
by Pecos Valley Drug Co..

'Sold

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
, 4; 50 p. m.
Arrive Daily
Depart Daily
6:05 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive Daily.
..11:10 a. m.
Depart Daily,
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
Mails Close. '
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound'
'
9:40 a, m.
Trains Close at.
Mails for the South Bound
Trains Close at
.3:70 p. m.
.

.......

"

The

'

Cherry
PectoraC
Coughing, coughing, day after

-

,

Positive Necessity.
to lay upon my bed for 14
t
days from a severely bruised leg. I
anlX ound relief 'mheaft used a bo.
'Je of Ballard's: Snow' Llnimet t. I can
cheerfully recommend it" as the best
medicine for braises ever sent to the
afflicted. It has now become a posljive necessity upon myself.
"D. R. Byrnes, merchant,
Dovers- ville, Texas. 25c. 50c and $1.00. Sold
by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
.

.

JJLaving
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,
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And : when . you want cheese the U.
6. Mariet ; has It. Llmburger, Brick
,
andr'SwIss.
60if.

'

.

ning to Join - tor.! kusland at C&s fare la seed of a suit of
THE .FIRST GAME IS ON.
clothes,- let us show yon our Use . of
Misfits. They are stylish and the price Henrietta's Base .Ball Tam Arrived
rtra "VT.J. TWvM tAf loot TTArTAa M
It
is low.. Caldwell's Misfit.
Last Night and the Opening
day evening for her home in Da" las. I
i
Game of .ths .Series Is
Mrs. M. E. Palmer, of Portales. and
She expects;, to return to Lakewood
Now Being Played
Mrs. M. O. Jennings, of Amarillo,
in
the fall.
. The base "ball team from HenriA. fotvidaoh, of Amarillo, is here came in this morning from down the
etta, Tex., arrived last night and this A standard drop rig has bea pur
Valley for a visit in Roswell.
on busraesa.
n
Well
afternoon the opening game cf the chased by the
C. A. C:em returned this morning Berles with the N. M. M. I. team is Drilling Co.. who are drillir
Frank Anderson ame la this mor
the
where he went, to being played before; a large 'crowd town wells, and it is expected "to ar
from Carlsbad,
ning from Hagerman.
look alter business .'connected with at the Institute Athletic Field. The rive this week."
The IT. S. Market has a nice line
the electric light plant there.
line-uand batting order of the vis
60tf
jot olives and pick.
Tho "new Michener hotel is nov un- went to Lake Arthur itors thia ' afternoon" is aa Toilws ucr roor and encJosea. iz is a :arge
Cooper
A.'J.
J. C. Hale came pp from Artesia last
Reynolds, catch.
ntsht." He has recently returned
commodious and conveniently arrang
this morning on business.
Patton, short stop.
to take up his residence in Roswell,
ed building, and will soon be ready
J..C. Elliott was up from Artesia having been living for the past year Weaver,, first base.
for occupancy.
today transacting business.
Neville, left field.
at El Paso.
O
;
Hodge, center field.
Thursday.
Realty
of
Transfers
water
1C0
with
acres
Sam Davidson came down from Ft.
We have
JSVyant. third base.
Following are the deeds filed for
Worth last night on business
right, fine river bottom land, 4
Hill, second base.
$25.00
bargain
at
A
town.
record in the office of Probate Clerk
Real miles from
$1,000 to loan for
Green, right field.
&
Dexter,
Co..
per
acre.
Frost
Dicus.
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Thursday:
59tf
estate security. L. R. Smith.
Wright, pitch.
New Mexico.
Charles C. Formwalt and wife to
The manager of the team is K. N.
J. W. Crawford, of Dexter, was in
The U. S. Market carries a full Hapgood. Weaver, on first today, is John W. Parks, for $14,000, four hun
the city today on land business,
line of Libby's canned meats. 60tf a pitcher, as is' also Carter," a sub, dred acres in section 31. township
. E. F. Cooper, the druggist from Ha
Save money by going to Caldwell's today. Jacobs, another sub. today, is 12
south, range 26 east, and forty ac
german, was in the city, today.
Misfit Parlor for your clothing. The an all round player. Four of the team
res
in section 6, township 13, south
It are
batters. The line-uFOR RENT. 4 room house on Mis price is right.
range
26 east.
souri. Apply to J. H. Hennlng. 62tf
We have for quick sale a relin- and batting order of the. Institute
Charles L. Pierce, special master
on
boys
was
same
as
tbe
it
is
the
Boone Kirk went to Greenfield last quishment to 160 acres four miles first and last days they played Alva, to L. K. McGaffey, for $160, lot 4
west of Dexter, a very fine tract of
night o look after his hay crop.
block 7, In North Spring Rivr add!
$16.00 per acre. Dicus, Frost when they were invincible.
landat
The game this afternoon begins at tion to Roswell.
F. C. Barnes came ia , last night & Co., Dexter, N. M.
The United States, of America to
Kansas,
on
business
from Wichita.
four o'clock.
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Com
The ladies of the First M. E.
the
R. A. Clayton caae up trom A;te- church will serve a chicken pie dinpany, in exchange for forty acres in
A
HORSE.
sia this morning to spend the day.
Arizona, forty acres in section SO
ner on Tuesday, May 16, from 11 to
miles north 2 o'clock in Ray's stone building on Brought to Town by a Rancher, Who township 17 south, range 20 east.
Alfalfa pasture ?e 1
sJ2tf
A. A. Howell and wife to August
is Using Him as a Saddle Horse,
east of Roswell. U R. Smith. 60tf Main street. Price 36c.
M.
Campbell and Charles W. Grier,
an
Exhibit.
as
Not
and
L. L. Wells came In last night from
The alfalfa is in bloom, and a few
$1,250, forty acres in section 9,
for
Wayne,
near
from
a
T.
J.
rancher
loads of new hay have come to town. Henrietta, Tex., for a visit with the
11 south, range 24 east, ex
township
family of the late F. H. Lea, of whom Bear Spring; which is 85 miles 3uih
C. L. Higday. of Lake Arthur, trans
cept
13 feet wide along the
a
strip
He will also vis- west of Roswell, came in yesterJay
was a
acted land business in Roswell today, he
side
north
of
the tract for a road.
here.
it other relatives
25
ho
which
horses
with
about
A.
Lewis
wife to Rebacoa E
J.
and
up
waa
from Arte
A. W. Mauldln
J. N. Hamlin returned last night selling. His saddle horse is a ireaic Rainbolt. for. $1 and other valuable
sia today for a short business visit. from
Fort Worth, where he has been of nature.
animal, considerations, lot 1 in block 11 of
It is a
Dr. C. E. Lukens made a short trip for the past seven months.
He
Wright's addition to Roswell.
to Artesia last night, returning today, brought home with him A. J. Garner, but in spite of its unnatural pedal
W. R. Clements and wife to W. R.
very
good
saddle Minnick,
rrangement, is a
of Dallas county, Tex., for
E. C. Klrkpatrick. arrived last night who will probably locate.
horse. The extra foot has grown Out $2,500, eighty
acres in section 19:
from. Colorado Springs for his health
The Eagles will give a moonlight of the right fore-leat the hock arid township 10 south,
range 25 east.
platform
and
dance
at
the
larbecue
1,000 good second hand grain sacks
protrudes ou the inside of
Spring
night,
Thursday
River
of
head
&
Seed
Produce
wanted. Roswell
in a manner that makes it look like
Live Stock Market.
62t2 May 18. All Eagles are cordially in the horse ' would have much trouble
Co.
Kansas cuy. May 12. cattle re
vited to come and bring their lady with interference. But such is not the
ceipts, 1,000, including 400 southerns.
61t6
T. F. Merrill came In this morning friends.
case. The extra foot does not seem Market steady. Native steers. 4.50
Paso for a visit of indefinite
from
Percy Harerman and family !eft to bother the horse In the leaot. The b.5u;
steers, 3.75) 5.50; sou
length..
car fifth foot is slightly smaller than the thern southern
this morning iu the Hagerman
cows,
cow
2.2504.25;
J. S. McEhinney returned this mor llesperia for their home in Colorado rest, but is perfectly formed. The and heifers, 2.25S5.40; native and
stockers
ning from a business trip to Lake Springs. They have been here for a horse was raised by Al Cce, of the feeders,
3.255.00; bulls, 2.60165
few weeks visiting the family of J. J. mountain country.
Mr. Wayne has
Arthur.
calves,
western fed steers
3.005.50;
had him six years and he uses him 4.506.25: western fed cows,
Charles De Freest returned this Hfigernian.
2.hfi
morning from a business trip down
Mrs. Lillie Johnson left last night all the time as a saddle horse.
5.00
o
t
for Dayton, to prepare to move to
the road.
Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market strong
Lakewood Correspondence.
place
and
between
claim
Ar
her
that
Muttons,
active.
and
4.006.75;
came
Phelps
in last nisht
.
White
Lakewood. New Mexico, May 10.
from Texas for a business visit of a tesia. She is going this trip U set The past week has been a gala one lambs, 5.50 7.00 range wethers, 4.75
out an orchard and put in other im
5.25; fed ewes. 4.004.60
few days.
for Lakewood. The town has been
provements.
May 12. Cattle receipts
Chicago.
many
of whom have
full of visitors,
D. D. Temple came in this morning
1,500.
steady. Good to prime
A. B. Edwards, H. C. Holt, George purchased
Market
town lots and several
from Artesia on business and to visit Ellis, C. L. Karsteter and F. W. Hall,
poor to medium
5.40(6.75;
steers.
tracts, of land changed hands. Prices
his family.
of Henrietta, Tex., and W. T. Watts, rangefrom $10 to $25. which prove 4.50f7,5.50; stockers and feeders. 2.75
5.20; cows, 3.005.25; heifers. 5.00
Dr. S. T. Ifeter was in from his of Colorado City. Tex., came iu last to be '.attractive to the prospectors.
5.50; canners.
1.50g2.40;
bu!l3,
ranch yesterday, looking after busi night with the Henrietta ball team
Sunday fish 2.50.4.75 ; calves, . 3.00C.50;
spent
visitors
The
last
games
today
to
to
and
attend
the
ness interests.
ing in toe river below, the dam. Some
Sheep receipts 5,000, Market strong
morrow.
J. B. Atkedon and J. S. Morrison
good catches were made.
Good to choice wethers, shorn. 4.60
'
was
adjudged
Wilson,
H.
who
John
came up from Artesia this morning
5.25; fair to choice mixed, shorn,
D. B. Lanford, of Texico, was in
insane, was taken to Amarillo this
to spend the day.
" There
Lakewood ftiis week An business. He S.25(f?4.25; western sheep, shorn. 4.00
morning.
Woodruff,
Sheriff
5.25; native lambs, shorn,
4.00(g)
J. R. Mich er was up from Lake- - who started yesterday for Las Ve expressed himself as being well pleas
wood today vtsiting with friends and gas with another inmate for the Ter- ed with j thls section "of the country 6.50; western lambs, shorn, 4.507.40
transacting business.
ritorial asylum, is waiting for him and its future prospects.
Death From Pneumonia.
Mr. and Mfs. J. H. Beckham and
W. A. Johnson, of the Roswell Hard and will take him to Las Vegas.
Pedro Perez, aged 36 years, a well
ware Co.. returned today from a short
Rev. Eli Witt left this morning lor Chart as Pearson, of Artesia and C. known Mexican of this city, died on
business trip I to Artesia
his old home in Memphis, Texas. He W. DeFVeest, of Roswell srwnt Sun Thursday
evening at five o'clock of
day in Lakewjxxl. the guests of Mr.
Malotle returned to his home came here five weeks ago to make and Mra. T.
pneumonia.
Complimenta
Waller.
He had been up in Ihe
M. W.
In Hagerman last night after being his home with Night Marshal
ry
guests
to
Waller
Mrs.
abote
tie
mountains for the past month and
Witt, but became homesick for his
On business.
here a few
old associates. Mr. Witt, Sr.. is 86 entertained last Saturday evening at while there contracted pneumonia.
Jerome Haher left this morning for years old and is a retired minister. cards. About eleven o'clock an elabo- He started home for treatment,
being
his home in Kansas City after spend
W. G. Sklllman returned yesterday rate luncheon ws served. Sunday the brought by friends. He died while on
on
picnic
a
served
hostess
on
the
lunch
ing several days here
business.
from a trip to points down the road
Besides those above mentioned the way, his death occurring on the
J. K. D'Ardy returned to his home He stopped at almost every place be lake.
were Dr. and Mrsv.x C. H. Nelson, J plains about eight miles west of Rrs
In Artesia , last night after a visit tween here and Carlsbad. He reports B. Michenor,
R. S. Waller and J. H. well. He
leaves a wife, but no chilthat while the activity is not great Whit comb.
here with his mother and brothe;
now,
right
of
the
future
that
that
.
He
dren.
had cattle out on the
Mrs.,-WW. Anderson left this raor
W. E.. Thomson and wife left Tues
the Valley is very bright. He
The funeral occurred this, afnmg ior Anwia, ii&viug receivea ine part of
day morning for Monmoutf, 111. Mrs
was gone several days.
word that her son is' ill at that place
ternoon at two o'clock from the CaD. C. Patton. of Henrietta. Texas, Thomson! will remain there, her for
Joe Morrison, of the firm of Morri-- ' was among the crowd that came in mer home, until Mr. Thomson erects tholic church. Interment waa made
son Brothers, returned this morning last night from Henrietta, to attend a fine .new home on their farm near in South Side Cemetery.
from a business trip down the road the ball games. He has a son in the Lakewood.
.... j
Cough Remedy the
be visiting team, and while here tney
Strawberries and ice cream-wil- l
E. E. Pierce, of Carlsbad, came to Chamberlain's
Very Best.
served by tha M. K. churchy afternoon will visit with the elder Mr. Patter- Lafeewood this week add has opened"
"I have been using Chamberlain's
and evening In Ray building. May 16. son's son. udge Emmett Patton, of a one new soon ' oraer nouse ana. res
62tf
this city. The elder Mr. Patton id a taurant.
.
Cough Remedy, and want 10 say it is
FOUND. One large brown mule, trifle older than the average fan, but
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dean spent the best cough medicine I have ever
he still takes a live interest in Am
Owner will come for same and pay
Tuesday
and Dednesday of this week taken." says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchgame.
costs. W. P.. Turner, or Record of- erica's national o
in Roswell.
ant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
62tf.
fice.
.
Mrs. C. B. Willingham, accompani question about its being the best, as
Banks Close Saturday.
Harry ' Jaffa returned yesterday
All cf the banks of Roswell will ed by ber daughter, Miss Grace, lit it will cure a cough or cold in less
from Hope, where he has been for close at one o'clock Saturday after- tle son Clarence, and grandson Hor
any other treatment. It
several days looking after sheep in- noon on account of the ball game.
ace Waller, left last Wednesday eve time than
always
should
be kept in the house
terests,
readyfor instant use,'" for a cold
Hob. C Lk. Ballard returned last .
La,Ve-gascured
in much less time when
be
night from a business trip, to
'
promptly
out
ranch.
hi
went
to
Ula
He
treated. For sale by all
i
V
morning,
.
dealers.
H. R. Pyl9. ofiWlchltsv Kansas, who
Five desert claims and three home
here, prospecting, went to
has b
were filed upon In the govern
steads
night
to continue
Lake Arthur last
ment land office yesterday.
Four
'
.
his
homesteads were commuted, two of
Fannie Balmuth. was In the city to
them by P. J. and J. C. Benton, of
day on her way .to Chicago " to buy
Lakewood.
goods for a general store she will op
Duffy and Mellody Again.
en soon, si ubjlk Aruiur,
rPHoara 375.
Spokane.
Wash. May 12. Billy Mai
J. B. Laiear."- - who. has 'been hers
lody.
New
England welterweight,
the
Varft-thdoing
days'A
e
'hm'
several
and Martin Duffy, of Chicago, have
Examiner.,
who
Bank
is
Territorial
completed their training and appear
work and' will
lUas completed his today
to be in the pink of condition for
tomoror
town
probably leave
go- here tonight.
theii twenty-roun- d
row.
1
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Stone
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Hotel
Ware, Special; prices
on odd pieces.
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Roswell Hardware Co.
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Successors to Morrow
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Tannehill.
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co
-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any coloi

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brushes,
Lacqneret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnisb of all kind. Special Interior Colon ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, PooUr and Cypress.

i

;

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of Rowll you can
In the Hajjerman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is con veniem ly located near P. V. R. It. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where suet)
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vall'V come while it can be bad and pick out a
40, 80 or lfiO acre block of this WATERTIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hajterman.

& H ALONE,
WARREN
HAQERflAN, N. ft.
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and paying
money

Havingthe best equipped printing establishment in the Pecos
Vailey we

work.

turn out the best

No Job

to handle.

kiii

will relieve you
a lot of worry,
and put your

is too big for us

iusirje8
n a
higher plane.

Using typesetting

machines we are enabled to

Citizens

involving much

handle orders

which

ir test
huMineHH men
employ. An account with it
the

National

rnr 4t.h A

Bank,

Main Streets.

'

v-

-

j II you List it

win ren it.

type setting

shorter time

in

Pecos Valley.

The

best work

at the fairest prices.

.

sight-seein-

i
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SCRIP FOR SALE.

than any other office in the

Santa Fe Pacific R.

I

New Mexico.

Af'O. MILIBE

.

- - - Room 8.

f

Strawberries. s

-

I Texas Block,

59-t-

Home grown, fresh from patch every day.
block W. P. O. at Sacramento Meat Market and Cold Storage.
59tf.
O

.

.

R. Co.

land scrip in 40 acre blocks for
sale by Edward F. Phillips, at
First National Bank, Artesia,

lie

no

Mi

--

Ob

'

-

Mr. and Mrs. John Maynard and
Mr. and Mrs, S. T. Powell came in
Milburn, L T.. and are
last night-frohere to locate, having come for the
health of members of the party.
m

